COME PRACTICE IN BEAUTIFUL BC
Greater Vancouver
Live, work and play in Canada’s most popular cosmopolitan area where you can ski, golf, hike and sail all within an hour from your house! Our group of seven centers located in Surrey, Ladner and Abbotsford offer great places to live with lower real estate costs than Vancouver itself. Short commutes and quick access to all of Vancouver’s amenities are features offered in these locations. Competitive compensation and a professional, collegial work environment. Full EMR (Med Access) but for those still on paper, we can work with that too!

Tom Yearwood
Toll free: 1-888-208-9211
Email: tyearwood@denninghealth.ca
Website: findabcdoctor.ca

HGH IS LOOKING FOR BILINGUAL PHYSICIANS
INCLUDING:
- Emergency physicians (R3)
- Anesthesia providers

Located 55 minutes between Montreal and Ottawa. Rurality Premiums apply.

For more information contact Medical Affairs: 613 632-1111, ext. 31001 or physicianrecruitment@hgh.ca

WHERE PASSION MEETS OPPORTUNITY
Interesting, flexible, full scope family medicine practice including ER, Hospitalist, remote First Nation and local clinical work.
Delivering patient-focused, innovative, culturally safe care by a team of dedicated physicians.
Teaching, research, and passion project opportunities.
Providing remote medical services to 31 remote First Nations communities.
Enjoy a work life balance experiencing recreational activities such as cross country skiing, fat biking, golfing, and fishing.

CONTACT US
P: (807) 737-6117
E: RECRUITMENT@SLFNHA.COM
WWW.SIOUXLOOKOUTAREADOCS.CA